
'I"he .. re:spon·s··e:s ,;are -f.ro:n .-spe-ec:..11-e:s;.;' p:r·es::s' 
:cc:;::ey:-:nces a.n.d '?O.li:cy 'Stca::te:-r;;:en:ts b:Y .±h: ·?r.esi·6ent4#.: the 
Secre-:taries of State and De5:e:;;s,e1 ';t°he 'J:;s:s.is:t;an.t :7or J-::ce:timal 
c:;e,_,,..,.. "'" f.:: - i -rs -:;id cthe.r senior nistZ-c: +=i· .,,...,-_-.·-_:-:_=ic:-i 1 ·s - ""''-'-- l...., .t ... I C:.... . '-- • --

ce.:lins v:ith foreiqr. ·policy ·an,c ·r.ai .. io.,al -s--ecurity i·ss:ues . 
.:::-espo:::::ses are zec around .b2sic of Carter 
Acministration .aI;c: are intenced to ?rovice '±:ne basis "£oz: .a.n.swe·ring 
related Some of the :reSF·cnses -- such ·e:s these relat:i71c; 
to the conflict between Iran and Ir2a rr.av r!eeo to :be :'.l?Cate.d 
ce?ending on events. 

;.._ focus ·cf crit.i.c,i.sm b.e th.at ·the P:r-,e·s.iC-ent 
is inca?a!:Jle of le.::cership, incecisive, erratic, ;::-reccc-..!?iec 
·_.:ith ';2que TT1crali.stic causes anc u;:c.::.le to -.::::f.ers-tc.nc anc 
.:-esoonc to ch211e:iS?es t.o ;. .... llerican interests. F.3.s recorc ... -:i.l.l 
be attac!-::ed as 2 series of unreJ c:tec, inconerent, re£lexi"VE 
actions to S?ecific any quicing viEion or 
s tr ateqy v.:hi ch ties in di vic"Jc:l policies or even-ts togeth€r _ 
':"we .broc.a the first t·..vo i.n the book i.:ncer th-e 

enti tied "Overview," have been pre?ar.:c to -::'.rovice a 
comprehensive .:rebutta.l to such 

Overall, the succested r.es:n_ onses seek to::· .,,, .,,, 
., 

· :--cemon-str...at.-e -:tb-at.,1:the .c:Presirl·en::t has a 
world order . ·co1:lst;:nCC:y 
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Pret:osed· carter Tactics for Debate· and· cancaign Advertising " ----
1. J carter plans to e:q::ose Reagan flip-flpps. 

E.g. P.eagan's p:>sitions on tax breaks for private education: 
Before: in favor of tax credits for high sdx:ol and college. 
After: in favor of credits only for college. 

E.g. P.eagan' s p:>li tions on bilingual education . 
p:>lition· on .. . . . " .. 

Where Reagan has rx:>t flip-flppped, carter plans to p:>rtray him as having 
blur.i:ed or· dangerous p:>siticns. . · . · . .. 

---

· · Where' h:fs·>pos±tion;' tarter· plans ta portray Reagan as·· 
indecisive, as· a political O!?l=Ortunist, or as QPEOsed to an enlightened 
Set of policies' (E!speci al.J y on·· such questions as EPA and MiniimJm Wage) 

2.) Carter is 00ping be• p:>rtrayed as the in the debate. But in 
the precedinq the debate, he oopes tc a:me ac:ross as having m:::m:ntum. 

Carter plans to brand Rea.gan-Kat;r.F:::>th as an· "Alice-in-W:mderland" ne::iic:ine. 

4.) Carter is pleased with the recent statistics sh::lwing an econ::mic uptuni. 
But he is ve:cy ccncerne:i about the high interest rates. He plans to · 
blane the Fed fer these, but he· fears that the people w::iri' t l::e able to 
distingW.sh the Fed and his own administration. 

5.) He plans to ccntiilue to harp on the·wcmrcnger issue. 

6. ) He plans to raise the age issue again. He plans to p:>int out that when 
Bush was a ccngressmm, he proposed a bill that 'NCUld mandatory 
reti.renent for ccngressmen at age 70. carter a;;,pes tc p::>int out tbe 
inccngruity of the situation. 

7. ) carter -rra.y have ads which interview P.eagan-:s old classmates in order to 
highlight hew old they are. 

a.) Carter is b:ying to get a oold of film-clips of Reagan filming cairpaign ads. 
(Be may already have such. film-clips.) 'nlese clips apparently show 
P.eaqan being corrected time and again for various mistakes by voices of 
aides 'Nix> are saying: "No, Gover.nor, the figure is 75% and not 10%".- ••• 
"No, Gcverncr, the of the OSSR is Brezhnev not Rhrushchev" and similar 
such ccr.recticns. /) 

9. ) carter -rra.y use a film-clip of Reagan asking ''WOO is that?" when reference 
in ccnversa.tion is made to Giscard d'Estaing. 

10.) carter's pe:)ple are afraid of the effectiveness of the Reagan ads 
·use the bar graphs sh::Minq the inflation rates and the ad: which 
the grocery carts. . 
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COMMITTEE ON POST OFFICE ANO CIVIL SERVICE 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES 

511 HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING ANNEX 1 
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TELEPHONE (202) 225-2821 

FOR RELEASE: IMMEDIATE 
JUNE 29, 1983 CONTACT: MICAH GREEN 

225-2821 

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE DON ALBOSTA (D-MI-10) 

\ 

Today, we are announcing the beginning of an investigation by the 

Subcommittee on Human Resources, into the matter of the 1980 Presidential 

Debate briefing material and the questions this maiter raises which concern 

our legislative jurisdiction. 

To fulfill its responsibility, the Subcommittee on Human Resources 

originally asked top Administration officials who were involved in preparing 

then-Governor Reagan for the Debates, to tell us what their part, or knowledge, 

was concerning the briefing book. Their written responses raised additional 

questions. These incl°ude: 

--How did the Reagan Campaign obtain the briefing book described 
in Mr. Baker's letter? 

--Was any other presidential material obtained or summarized in 
an way by, or for, the Reagan campaign? 

--What was the :relationship between the source and both the Reagan 
and Carter camps? 

--The fact that the Administration has found more materials related 
to the debate briefing and made some materials available is 
appreciated, but it does not put the matter to rest. 

-MORE-
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--These materials themselves raise questions about how extensi.ve 
the operation was, how many people it involved and over what 
period of time. 

The Subcommittee will take a number of steps as it proceeds with the 

investigative process: 

--Today, we are sending initial letters of inquiry to other 

persons who played a role in preparing President Reagan for the debates. 

--In the next several weeks, we intend to search out people and 

documents that have informa_tinn regarding the facts surrounding this matter. 

--We are requesting today a complete set of the materials that 

the House, and the Justice Department, have in their possession which 

may have any bearing on this matter, so that we may be sure the Subcommittee 

has access to all relevant documents which may not have been provided as.yet. 

- -We will be carefully reviewing all documents received from the 

Administration and other sources. 

We would hope that the President will instruct his staff to work with 

the Subcommittee in an open atmosphere. 

In the course of this investigation, we will not hesitate to use 

whatever powers are necessary and available to us to probe this issue fully. 

We have not scheduled public hearings, but will do so if it becomes clear 

that such hearings would serve a legitimate purpose. Please let me make 

clear that this Subcommittee has no intention of conducting a witbhhunt. 

Rather, we are investigating, we are not just probing activities in one 

Administration, we will look into problems that may have plagued both this 

Administration and its predecessors. 

-MORE-
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Our central concern is that we not allow questions of this importance 

to go unanswered at a time when this Subcommittee is in the process of 

reviewing the Ethics in Government Act of 1978. We have already plugged 

several loopholes in the original Act through Committee action in the past 

few months. 

We may be required to issue SUbJnenas and administer the oath to 

potential witnesses. Much of the investigative work of the Subcommittee 

will be behind the scenes through interviews of parties and if necessary 

through executive sessions of the Subcommittee. This is done to avoid 

the charge of being defamatory in our approach. This additionally 

ensure that the Subcommittee's investigation will be· conducted in the mos't 

efficient and productive manner. 

The people of this nation have lost faith in the integrity of 

their government officials. With less than 50 percent of the public 

now voting, ethical questions like the ones we will be investigating could 

further break down the electoral process. We hope that we can find answers 

to the questions that have been raised and assure the American public that 

government can work honestly. 
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BRIEFING BOOK QUESTIONS 

Q. Why have you referred the briefing book matter to the 
Department of Justice? 

Q. Does this mean that you suspect some wrongdoing or 
violation of law? 

Q. Since this matter involves high-ranking members of your 
Administration, shouldn't the matter be turned over to a 
Special Prosecutor rather than your old friend the Attorney 
General? 

Q. Do you know the identity of the "mole" who obtained the 
briefing book? What action will you take if person is 
found to be working for the Administration? 

Q. If you didn't review the Carter briefing book, what did 
you use to prepare for the debate? Did your preparation 
materials contain information from the Carter briefing book? 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

Off ice of the Press Secretary 

For Inunediate Release July 8, 1983 

3:04 P.M. EDT 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT 
UPON DEPARTURE 
FOR CAMP DAVID 

The Diplomatic Entrance 

Q Sir, what did you tell your staff this morning? 

THE PRESIDENT: I told my staff that I wanted everyone 
there to hear directly from me that they were to make themselves 
available, if they had any information whatsoever to take it and 
tell it to the FBI, to the Justice Department, the investigation, 
which I had ordered, of this entire incident. And I further said 
that this message will be conveyed to the rest of the administration, 
to the Cabinet officers and others who weren't present there. And 
I told Mr. Fielding to tell the FBI that everyone in our administra-
tion, including myself, is available for questioning because there's 
only one thing we must get to the truth --

Q Mr. President --

THE PRESIDENT: -- the answer. 

Q Why was it necessary to say that to them? They 
were given those orders last week and it's -- every day last week. 
Why did you have to emphasize it in person this morning? 

THE PRESIDENT: In view of all that's been going on, 
I thought they should hear it directly from me. 

Q Do you regret saying that this was "much ado 
about nothing," when you first were asked about it, Mr. President? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. If, when the investigation is over 
and the truth is known, it is necessary to correct that statement, 
I'll correct it. 

Q Were you aware that ex-Army officers were organized 
to watch American airbases at home and abroad in case there would be 
an October surprise? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, Helen, I have no knowledge of that 
at all. 

Q -- will you fire people if you have to? 

THE PRESIDENT: I said we want the truth. If there is 
any evidence of wrongdoing, we'll take whatever action that should be 
taken -at that time. 

Q -- including firing people? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

THE PRESS: Thank you. 

3:07 P.M. EDT 
END 



THE WHIT;::: HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 11, 1983 

MEMOP.Jl.NDUM FOR FRED F. FIELDING 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JOHN G. 

Harper Inquiry Concerning 
Debate Briefing Book 

By memorandum dated July 1, Wendell Gunn advised Jim Cicconi 
that William Coleman had called to alert him to a 
prohibition on the preparation of campaign materials by 
government employees on government time. Ed Harper sent you 
a copy of the memorandum with a "let's discuss" note. 

Coleman was presumably referring to the requirement that 
appropriated funds be used only for the purposes for which 
they were appropriated, 31 U.S.C. § 628, which the 
Comptroller General has interpreted to mean that official 
funds may not be used for purely partisan political 
purposes. As noted in the memorandum of June 27 to Richard 
Hauser from myself and Sherrie Cooksey, Hatch Act questions 
may also be presented if members of the Domestic Policy 
staff involved in the briefing book preparation were not 
paid from the White House appropriation. 

This concern has gradually been appearing in news and 
though hardly with the prominence accorded other 

aspects of the episode. The argument that government 
property could not have been involved, since the material 
was designed for the partisan political purpose of the 
debate, would cover much but not all of the material which 
has been uncovered among the Reagan campaign materials. For 
example, the memorandum to the Carter Cabinet from Anne 
Wexler and Al McDonald cannot immediately be categorized as 
a non-government document. In any event, I do not think we 
should be formulating legal positions on this matter for 
public consumption. Having turned the matter over to 
Justice, we are in the position of relying on their legal 
analysis of the operative facts, and it does not strike me 
as profitable to engender public debate on the legal 
implication of hypothetical facts when Justice is 
investigating to determine the actual facts. 

More generally, I question whether it would be in our best 
interest to focus attention on this broad issue. Harper 
simply indicated he wanted to 11 discuss 11 the question, so I 
have not drafted any memorandum. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

EDWIN L. HARPER 
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THE vVH ITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 1, 1983 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CICCONI 
l.-/ 

FROM: WENDELL W. GUNN 

SUBJECT: 
.. • .... ---

rs-_ 
-· ,.,..,,......, 

Bill Coleman called me today and offered the following 
perspective on the mysterious debate briefing book: 

" There is a statute that prohiillJ;_s_the preparation of 
/;/ __ __ __ y_9_e_d. ___ :f_o_:(__p_Q1.,i t p u r p o s es iii e -Ho use_ 
{j e - on / 

I 

If this is correct, then whoever came across the debate briefing 
book probably knew that surely it could not have come from the 
White House. Otherwise, the White House staff must have been 
breaking the law. 

Is this useful? 

cc: Ed Harper 
Roger Porter 

/ 
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House Leaders Object to Inquiry · . 
D / D Q i\ch at t¥ exper:_'8e poilr • ..s 1111 · .OnCampaignasrane rresses n 

. < i . 'Natanal .... Oplia' ., . . . 

...... IS)' MAllTINTOLCHIN Repreientattve Taay 9. :. Callbo.' 
ftldal•'DIN9W'.fa1- c:balrman of the Bw Deaaacrllllc 

Congressional campaign mmmtu., 
WASHINGTON, July 12 - Bouse A Wbite House press spokesman said sald that although people were lddlll 

Democratic leaders said today that a had telephoned Fred F. about the dispute, tbey'rined It • ._ 1bl 
subcommittee's Investigation of con- Fielding, White Bouse coumel, In quest nature of a IOllp opera... · . ·' ·", ·· . y 

. of an agreement on the Reagan cam- 1be leaders' statements .,..aid 
duct in the 1980 Presidential campaign paign documents. Mr. Fielding was ·that they regarded the 
would be as partisan and di- said to have promised to be helpful. 1be Ing the campaign document.I • 1111 
vert attention from the fundamental , press spokesman was not optimistic, than Important, and bad worbd tat» 
flaws of the Reagan Presidency. however, about the prospects that the political agenda for UM, wbich _. 

But the subcommittee, at its first panel would be granted full access to aotwantaltered. • :.. ,.· · 
meeting since the start of the investiga- the original Reagan campaign doc:u- Tbe IDYeltiption wu prillid. 
tion, informally agreed to press ahead, ments, as the subcommittee bad r&- . ever, 'l1aDaa a. 
overriding the objection of a Republi- quested. Foley, t of Wubizlltm!,. tbe 
can member that it lacked jurisdiction Mr. O'Neill and Representative Jim majority whip, 
and was engagtd in "a fishing expedi- Wright, Democrat of Texas, the ma- --· - -- · · · •· 
tion." Attending the meeting was jorityleader,joinedRepublicanleaders mittee cbalrman, 411 tldnt 
James Hamilton who served as an aide of the and Senate in decrying the proaching it m a nUonal, calm llld ar-

the Sena w t i Congressional investigation. This derlyway." . : . .. .• · <. 
to . . te . aterga e comm ttee, created a political anomaly. Mr. Albos- On the Republican aide, Slmatar' JIDw· ·· 
andisbemgcons1deredasspecialcoun- ta ajuniormemberoftheHouseinonly n-1. J ofT · ...._ 
1el to conduct the investigation. his third term has initiated an investi- i:d::, · 
I. Meeting with reporters, Represent&- gation opposed by his party's leaders. ness, we're not going to tum lllil fido a 
tive Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. of Massa- But although the leaders have trivial- total examiNtiOD of every drr• -c tD 
chusetts, the Speaker of the Huuse, re- lzed tl)e issue and regard the investiga- every campaign." He added. "If !bat II 

· peated bis opposition to the investiga- tion as politically counterproductive, the case, somebody ought to klok Ill ... 

I
• tion, which ls being carried out by the they have not sought to deprive Mr. Al- Carter papers.,. RepresentatiYe Robmt 
Human Resources Subcommittee of the bosta of the feels needed to H. Michel of IUJ.nois, the Bw 
House Post Office and Civil Service I do the job. can leader, feued that ''tbe pcecc•upa-
Co . . • At his meeting with Mr. tion with this titillating tale will r..m 

mlJllttee. The subcomrmttee is inves- O'Neill asked: "Do I think there should with WI \Dltil we completely nUft ad 
ligating bow the Reagan campaign be a legislative investigation? No, replay the entire U8l 011npetp llml 
staff came into possession of Carter j Why? Because it will tum political. It start to finish... · · '· · ·• ··• , "', 1 campaign material before a televised -will be Democrats versus Republi- Mr. Albolta promiled full cmpa•· 
debate in 1980. cans." tion with the Republicans. Be aid IM 

"I wish 1 bad the blessings ot the ; At another point, he said be preferred subcommittee ltatt would *"*" I Speaker" said Representative Donald to see the White House suffer a linger- guJdelinesconcendDltbeoaaducttf• 
1 J. Albosta, Democrat of Michigan, the Ing scanda!; "Let, Casey and Balter . lnVlltiption. ': 
. subcommittee chairman, .. but 1 know 1 work it out, 1!fr· 0 said, 
j have the majority of the people in the 
! Congress. I don't think the investigation to William J · Casey, Director of Central 
! diminishes the issue of the economy. It Intelligence who is at odds with James 
shows that not only bas the Reagan Ad· A. Baker 3d, White House Chief of Staff, 
ministration failed in the area of unem- concerning Mr. Casey's role In bow the 

documents came into the pbUessicm of 
ployment but ·they also failed In the the Reagan forces.. ..One will bave to 

· area of ethics, If the allegations are be.Jwiged, but I'm not going to be .,. 
true... sponsible for the hanging." · 

11Let the cbipe fall Where they may," Mr. O'Neill recalled a previous Inv. 
be added. Ugation, of the Environmental Protec-
. As the subcommittee met for the first .· tion Agency, after which "lbe Pnsi-
tlme, Mr. Albosta said it bad jurisdic- 1 went up points in the polls." 
ticm u part of Its review of the Ethics lh The President took all the culprits 
Govenunmt ...... d-'1.... ..The . and fired them, and the Allierican 

.-,__ .. a -· ques-, licapplauded,"Mr.O'Neillsaid. 
tions are whether there are adequate Regarding the question of the poaes-
provisions in the regulations tt> prevent lion and use of Carter White Bouse 
the misuses" charged in the investiga- c:tocuments by the Reagan aimpa!gn 
tion 8taff, Mr. Wright said, "These are not 

Albosta said he would seek the fundamenta?,wronss of the Reagan 
poena power, If necessary, to obtain Administration. Those be 
Reagan campaign documents from the laid, 1 ecaaomic 
Hoover Institution at Stanford Universi-
ty, but added, "Wt! most likely will get a 
wluntary agreement With the princi-

!Jtyolved." 
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DATE 

• ' . . 

How Staff of a House 
Inquiry on Carter BriefingPata.1 

. . . . . . . . 
.. . ..· .·. .'big bOOK"-or riObriefing book, our cand.i- formation they recetved, ms 

· fliclal•Ta.NwYcnTtmw date was extremely unpopular·in the they ·dered tbe 
WASHINGTON, July U - John M. last election." 1ton:'::lt." . 

Fitzgerald was browsing through the I Since then, the Speaker has said that . · . ,; ·: ·1 
newspaper one morning last month Mr. Albosta has every right to invest!- "'lbere'1 a Jot of • ..__ to IP 
when an op-ed column by Jody Powell ; gate, a statement some feTt was short of dawn," Mr. Gremi caatfnued. "Unlmi a . 
caught bis eye. ; a ringing endorsement.. lot _of Information ClCllDel down •- . 

Mr. Powell, who bad press sec- I The investigation has included eirtrt '. tremely quickly it calld ..;. · ....;..,;, , 
ntary to President carter, bemoaned . interviews, including meetings with' lengthylnvestJg;tioo." . .a 
the short shrift that news organizations Mr. Powell, David Rubenstein, Patrick The three a1cJes are IUrprfMd tlYlt · 
bad given to charges that a briefing · H. caddell, and other members of Mr. other commtttee or IU'bcOmmlttee _.:: 
book.prepared Mr. carter'$ 1980 re- carter's White House and campaign 1 Indicated an-interest 
election committee found its, way into staffs. This week, the three subcomittee investigation that mJ1 u 
the bands of Ronald Reagan s election staffers are being augmented by per- most daily • al-. 
campaign. sonnel contributed by the full commit- The aicteS joined • 

Mr: Reagan's aides ha.d used the tee. This includes two investigators, a 1 Feb when II!_ 
briefmg book to prepare him for a de- presssecretaryandasummerintem. ·old 
bate with Mr. carter, in Mr. Pow- Wldenlng Operations term assumed the .. tbfrd 
ell contended was a violation of cam- . G • bad -- :--:!_..._..I'· llr. 
;palgn ethics and a possible breach of "Thls bas gotten too big for a three- tbe 
national security. person staff," Mr. Albosta said. 8 ve usfstant mrUI he quit to i. 

"Does the Ethics in Government Act In response to his initial letter to the come a real estate Jobbyist •. Mr. JI!!> 
require an F .B.I. investigation of the White House aides, "we received incon- directly frOm Mr. Albe»-· 
theft and use of this material?" Mr. sistent answers," the 1 -· ........ staff. while -..i.... 
Powell asked in the column, which ap. He explained: "Baker pointed a .thal came from a Job with 5enat0r i.w:: 
peared in The Washington Post. : fmger at Casey. Stockman ack:nowl- ell P. Weicker Jr., Rep•Nku rl Qm,. 

Mr. Fitzgerald, who is 31 years old, is edged using matex:tal be knew bad, been. DeCtieut, . • . • 
counsel to the Subcommittee on Human 1 The panel, formerly called tb9 lllb. 
Resources of the House Post Office and pilfered. The ethics that surround that commJttee on ManpOwer IUld aduca 
Civil Service Committee, which had type of attitude. showed a lack of con- has Jurisdiction over ethical q1wttaai 
jurisdiction over the Ethics in Govern- , cern USJJl& things that were involving Federal employw, 1nc:badlq 
ment Act. stolen. tboae at the White-BOUie. . 

Impact of Powell Article James A. Baker 3d, White Bouse -.>. k•- .:l ' chief of staff, said that the campaign 
Mr. Fitzgerald, one of the three- committee had received the material 

member staff, showed the article to from William J. Casey, now.Director of 
Micah Green, 25, staff director of the Central Intelligence, but Mr. Casey 
subcommittee, a night law student at denied having any knowledge of the ma. 
George Washington University. Intum, terial. David R. Gergen, a White Bouse 
they showed the article to Representa- aide, initially denied knowledge of the 
tive Donald J. Albosta, Michigan Demo- , material, but then revised bis response. 
crat, the subcommittee chairman, who David A. Stockman, now Director of the 
directed that letters be sent to the Real Office of Management ud Budget, ac-
gan White House aides named in news- lmowledged using the material, but 
paper articles, giving them an oppor- there was no indication of how be bad 
tunity to respond. . 1 obtained it. · . 

Thus began an Investigation that has "In the very beginning we bad admls-
ellclted 60 to 70 telephone calls each day slons by high-level officials that certain 1----- . · things that may be elements of Hrious 

lfrom reporters, many of them fielded violations bad OCCUJTed," Mr. Fitrger-
!by TeniAnn Lowenthal, 24, an aide who aid said 
!is the final member of the subcommit- As in the beginning stages of many tn-
tee staff. In addition, the subcommittee · vestlgations, there are far more ques-
rec:eives 25 to 30 calls a day from lions than answers. There are also 
pie, many Wishing to remain anony-· many surprises ... We atarted with the 
mous, who offer information. Journal-· , idea that there was one particular 
ists often crowd the subcommittee 'mole," Mr. Fitzgerald said ... It now ap. 
quarters, a cubicle-size office in the for- I pears considerably greater than that:" 
mer Congressional Hotel. . I In addition, It MW appears that the 

The aides have sought and received ·pilfered papers included .some national 
guidance from James Hamilton who teCUrity documents, which Mr. Albosta 
was an aide to the Senatt- Watergate and the subcommittee ataff consider far 
committee, and Stanley M. Brand, more serious than the initial charges 
counsel to the House. about the briefing book. 

. Mr. Albosta, the staff aides and many Mr. Green laid, "We still don't know 
Journalists were surprised by Speaker who was the source of the information, 
Thomas P. O'Neill Jr .'s initial response what the information was, who elJe bad 
to the investigation. "I don't think it's a tt and bow they got it, and what Dtber tn-
CongressionaJ issue," be laid. "Brief-
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·Panel, House at Odds 
By Howard Kurtz 

. Wasn1nguin Posl Stall Writer 

A House subcommittee yesterda'y re-
mained at odds with the White House 
over to 1980 Reagan campaign 
documents, while a Republican member 
of the panel said the Democrats are 
pushing their investigation far beyond 
the subcommittee's jurisdiction. 

Rep. Benjamin A. Gilman (R-N.Y.), 
one of two Republicans on the six-mem-
ber Post Office and Civil Service subcom-
mittee on human resources, said at a ses· 
sion of the panel that the minority staff 
has not. been kept informed of the inves-
tigation's progress. 
· Gilman said the Justice Department 
should handle the probe of how Ronald 
Reagan's 1980 presidential campaign ob-
tained documents and information from 
the Carter White House, and that the 
subcommittee should limit its inqutry to 

.. pos.c;ible changes in federal ethics laws. 
"There is a serious question of the au-

thority of our subcommittee in this mat-
ter," Gilman told subcommittee Chair-
man Donald J. Albosta (D-.Mich.). "We 
do not have prosecutorial authority 
under the Ethics in Government Act 
.... If there is any eviden.r;e of viola-

tion, thrn;e matters properly rest within 
the jurisdiction of the Justice Depart-
ment." 

"This has been a partisan effort," Gil-
man said in an interview. "I don't think it 
warrants the kind of fishing expedition 
that the chairman is engaging in." He 
said he hoped Albosta now would consult 
fully with the Repubiican subcommittee 
members. 

Gilman's criticism suggested that Al-
hosta may have less than full bipartisan 
support for his investigation into the 
1980 Carter documents, an inquiry that 
House Speaker Thomas P. (Tip) O'Neill 
Jr. (D-Mass.) initially said was not 
needed. 

Albosta's subcommittee normally 
would not handle such a major investi· 
gation, but the farmer from St. Charles, 
Mich., hai; said he has clear jurisdiction 

DOJ-198S-04 

to look into the matter as a federal ethics l . linear' : '· 
issue and that he will refer any evidence 1 ·no ·qe 
i>f criminal wrongdoing to the Justrce De- , 11mdar access for Albo&ta's . 
partment. . · •Mr. Al°ba;ta ;doesn't want ,.; · .,_ ' ; 

Despite Gilman's criticism, the panel _. things leCODdbaDc\," ·the ·. .. 
yesterday informally approved guidelines uid. ·*J:ie's •iill · · · : 
for the investigation, drawn up hy Al- ,. that we won't have· fiijihand ..... 
bosta's staff, that spell out the suhcom- · · the files. We're waiting for 1 • 
mittee's jurisdiction:., ·· • J>(Xiition" from the White · 

A spoke.sman for Albosta who declined The spokesman said that, 
· to be identified said the Republican sub- auggestions by· some ! 
committee staff workers were kept .!1P· ficials, Albosta has bo desire 1 

prised of the probe at three meetings last ! Reagan contribution :1iSts or ··odM!r. · · · • 
·- - .. · prietary infonnation: <A ·1polte•irmf• · 

week and had been invited to sit in on ·in- : the Justice Department, whidi ......,. · • 
terviev:is of fo;mer Carter and Reagan ' the matter with .. 
campaign offmals. • . . • he expeds a compromioe. · 

seems. t;o want to .hm1t to _ . .,.Senate Majority 8 · r · .. : 
the where an Baker Jr. · ··· · : 
but simply leg1slat1ve hearmg, the ers outside the White Holise, wrlM>iiecf i 

said. . . rthat Albosta's inquiry llhould ........ .! 
don t. know what his IS. "a non-focused f!Shing 
got to look at the fa:ts , not going to 'tum 

mg the . to dete;mme total examination ··.or eVe · .cb:t ... · ill 'W) 
what the ethical cons1derattons are. . ,·every wnpai • Bak' 1)' 

The spokesman . of.hat Ltbe case txt· 111 ht:.0tilf;•1 -_, 
other members of the have ma\e at : : · j 
had to the probe by reading Al- l ume . y · ".: ... . t.- ! .. 
bosta's mterv1ews m the press, but hi: I tiple .. · · • -- ···< ".' .. ·• 
said thii; was because events were moving i:· "There. to be .• . _ . '; 
so quickly and members Congress were \ ..• ._·;. 
out of town for July 4 . . .. • • · . •s s ou not . 8. 

The subcommittee now 1s working :"'!to every '1 
.James Hamilton, who was assistant . • • • • . . -; ... :J 

chief counsel to the Senate Watergate . • . .. _ ·--"" 
committee. One of Hamilton's first acts,. . ·• 
was to call White House counsel Fred F. · 't 

-.-'$ 
Fielding to try to resolve a dispute over • 
the subcommittee's access to Reagan J .... 
campaign documents stored at the Hoov- ·,·,:: . .-$. 
er Institution att Stanford University., 

Hoover's acting archivist, Charles ·. · : ·; 
Palm, said he met yesterday with FBI -; .. <:if. 
agent Keith Berry to discuss the Justice · · · 
Department's plans to examine the Rea- "· , : 
gan campaign files. ·. ."f,, 

Palm said the FBI was considering '· · ::, 
bringing in a team of agents tO peruse the " 
. ------ .. -
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Retzgan Offer on ·Papers ls Made I 
, But Rejected in Campaign lnqui,.Y 

By MARTIN TOLCHIN 
SpeclaJ ID 'IbeNtw Yark nm. 

WASHINGTON, July 20 - White out how briefing materials prepared for 
House officials today made a formal President Carter's re-election cam. 
proposal to a House subcommfttee in· found their way to Ronald Rea-
vestigating the conduct of tbe l9BO gan s campaign staff and were used to 

, Presidential campaign that wants ac- prepare Mr. Reagan for the campaign 
cess to President Reagan's campaign debate with Mr. Carter. 
materials. The White House offer to the subcom-

Bowever, the offer, which was not mittee by Fred F. Fielding, the Presi-
made public, was rejected by Repre- dent's counsel, came after a week of ne-

Donald J. Albosta, Democrat gotiations to establish ground rules on 
of Michigan, the chairman of the access to the documents. It was dellv-
Office and Civil Service Committee s ered to the Washington law office of 
. Human Resources Subcommittee. James Hamilton, who on Tuesday was 

Mr. AlbOsta seeks more unrestricted appointed special counsel to the sub-
access to the documents than the White committee. Mr. Hamilton then took the · 

wants to provide. The White document to Mr. Albosta's office and 
HoWie wants to give the subcommittee was joined by committee aides to as-
limited access, for fear that committee sess the proposal. 
aides will stumble upon important I 
documents not related to the investiga- Discussion of Limited Access . 
tion, according to the subcommittee's "It was Meese's position that they 
staff. The documents are housed in the limit our access," Mr. Albosta said. "I . 
Hoover Institution of War, Revolution have no problem if they limit it to docu-
and Peace at Stanford University. ments involving those people we have 

Mr. Albosta sought to make changes allegationsagamst." : 
in the proposal and hoPed they would "I think they understand that we're : 
prove acceptable to the White House. getting impatient," Mr. Albosta contin-

H Might Go to --ic1ent ued. "We'd rather go through the ne-e .rn• gotiation process than ram through a 
"The next approach is that I'm going subpoena." 

to go directly to Meese and the Presi· The chairman added, however, that 
dent," said Mr. Albosta, referring to he had been encouraged by Representa-
EdWin Meese 3d, counselor to the Presi· tive Jim Wright, Democrat of Texas, 
dent, and Mr. Reagan. the House majority leader, and other 

If thls approach fails, the chairman House Democratic leaders to "exercise 
said he would consider seeking sub- my full legislative powers." 

. poena power from Representative Wll· Mr. Albosta and his aides voiced hope 
I liam D. Ford, another Michigan they could conclude an agreement on 

crat who is chairman of the full com- access on Thursday. 
mittee. Mr. Ford. who has strongly sup. The seriousness of the House investi-
ported Mr. Albosta and the investiga. gation was underscored by the appoint· 
tion, has said he would grant the sub- ment Tuesday of Mr. Hamilton, 1Vho 
poena power "if warranted." · was assistant chief counsel to the sen. 

The subcommittee is trying to find ate Watergate committee·. 

,, 
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. .:-- .... ·:.:,·· 
to unlock <.::.: ·; :_ 
: .· 
. u.S.:aou!ie Pm:t. o; ... · 
•Jtee and 0vU Service IUb- · ·· 
; ammlttee ·OD . .human re- .. 
· 90Urces Ille big- _: 

liltle tDvestiption tn · :· 
.·:-· 

; committee's probe of the · 
... "'Debatepte" amtroversy ts 
the subject of intense Inter· . 
:est among dozem of report-
en and much ·or official . · 
Wuhington. . '.'.; ·· . · 

. . 

. ··· .IJtUe because the 1111b-· 
·committee, unlike some of 
··the more celebrated con- .. · 
· ifSlonal tnqutries of the · · , 

:; ·.,ast. ts nmning lts probe .:· --... -... -. -.-. --, :-·: ..1 . ..a. . . · -. . By Marte Angeles. USA TODAY 
-with Just two Investigators. :·'.John Fitzgerald, teft, and Micah Green are iwestigating how 

· ' Both or them - IUbcom- Reagan'1 campaign staff obtained carter briefing matarills. :auttee staff director Micah · . . . . . . ·' .... · . 
Green. ·25, and subcommlt· . ·."be subcommittee, bead- · :-Botb Fitzgerald and 

· tee munsel lobn M. flU· .· ed by Rep. Donald Albolta, · ·<fteD are registered Dem& 
.'.'.prald, 31 - bave t.een · J:>.Mich., bopes to brtng Jn. ·'.Cl'8ts. ... ·· ·' 
. working aear'ly 16 !lours a .. additional lnve&Hgattve belp . their lnvestip-
: for .tion m gotten a boost from 
: -swertng questlom from re- : ptlon by the Justice Depart- · · the fndepeodent of 
porten In between Inter· ··ment looks Into pc:elbJe law- ·· prm. · · · . . 

. views .. wltb .-potentltl t>reaklng, Green noted: ·. · .-J'be PftE bas done an 
«>Urtes. · · · ·· · · ·. -rbe scope of our tnvestiga- · · outstandfn8 job of follOWln& t .... Their job is to ftnd out ·11on Is Whether or not an eth· . up on leads, . and that bas t tmether Ronald Reagan's Jcal ltandard might bave belped us," -1d Fltrgerald. 
ampaign itaff used ques- been violated... · .. ln some respects, we were 

i ·-uonabJe means to get lnfor· , Tbe subcommlttee'i Juris- ahead of tile press, end in E matlon from Opponent lira- -dktlon includes government . tome Ibey were ahead or 
.... ;>, _, . ethics laWs. : :....... , ;;._> m." ...... '·. 
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Legal fog envelops case 
of Carter debate papers 
By Michael Coakley 
Chicago Tribune 

WASHINGTON-As FBI •Jents 
fan out in a sweeping investigation of 
"Debategate," Justice. Department 
officials must prepare to weigh the 
collected evidence against murky 

· Issues of Jaw in determming whether 
crimes were committed wnen Presi-
dent Reae,an's aides accepted and 
used conf1oential materials from the 
Carter camp in the 1980 campaign. 

Reaching such a judgment is apt 
to prove difficult in a case where the 
facts are in dispute, where statutes 
that might be applicable are vague 
and where there are no close 
precedents for guidance. 

Beyond these hurdles, there is the 
problem of conducting an inguiry in 
a highly charged political atmo-
sphere when there is no consensus on 
the limits of acceptable campaign 
behavior. . 

Although the FBI investigation and 
a parallel Capitol Hill investigation 
are still in their preliminary stages, 
a number of legal experts already 
are arguing that the dynamics of the 
issue are likely to lead to the ap-
pointment or a special prosecutor. 

These authorities believe that even 
if the evidence proves to be flimsy, 
no one in the Justice Department 
would be able to decide not to pro-
ceed with prosecutions without being 
accused of whitewashing the matter 
to benefit the Reagan administra-
tion. · 

"IT LOOKS LIKE there are going 
to be some tough calls to be made 
before this is over " said Philip 
Heymann, a Harvard law professor 
who headed the Justice Depart-
ment's criminal division during the 
Carter administration. "Those calls 
could be made a lot easier by a 

prosecutor." 
One central legal question ls 

whether stealing secret lnformation 
from the government-if indeed it 
wa&-4itolen for use In a campaign 
violates a 19th-Century statute that 
makes it a crime to steal govern-
ment property, including records, or 

• to receive such stolen property. 
White House chief of staff James 

Balter and Budget DireCtor David 
Stockman have admitted that they 
accepted a copy of a briefing book 
that had been assembled in the 
White House for use by President 
Jimmy Carter in preparing for his 
nationally televised debate with 
Reagan. 

News analysis 
Among the questions that would 

need to be resolved to determine 
whether this acceptance violates the 
theft statute are: 

•Was the material obtained by 
the Reagan campailZll actually "go-
vernment The debate 
book might not fall into that catego-
ry because its sole purpose was to 
assist the Carter campaign. But 
other Carter documents that made 
their way to the Reagan campaign, 
especially a series of memos from 
one White House official to another, 
could more easily be seen as 
belonging to the government. 

• Did whoever accepted the mate-
rial in the Reagan campaign believe 
the documents were stolen? As in 
any stolen-goods case, it would be 
necessary to prove the recipient 
knew the material had been obtained 
through theft and not, for example, 
through the search of a corner trash 
bin. 

• Did the Reagan staff solicit 
these from someone on the 
Carter side or were theY, as the 
White House insists, simply handed 
to them? lf there were offers of 
money or a future government job 
involved, it is fairly clear that this 
would constitute a serious violation 
of the government theft statute, 
among ofhers .. But if the documents 
came in over. the transom, the 
question of culpability becomes 
,much less clear. 

"YOU COULD ARGUE that It Is 
no different for a campaign aide to 
accept unsolicited material from the 
opposition camp than it would be for 
a to accept leaked materi--
al from that same source," said 
Philip Locavara, a Washington attor-
ney who served as a prosecutor and 
investigator in the Watergate and 
Koreagate acandals. 

With so many legal to 
sort out and with the political stakes 
high in this pre-election year, r.:ac 
Gen. William French Smith 
himself in a dilemma. 

The simplest solution might well 
be the appointment of a special 
prosecutor. The problem, from the 
administration's viewpoint, is that 
such a step would by itseH dramati-
cally escalate a fledgling scandal. 

t/ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON.· 

July 20, 1983. 

Dear Jim: 

When you called me on July 12 on behalf of Mr. Albosta, I 
agreed to work with you to if we could facilitate an 
agreement between the Subcommittee on Resources and 
the Trustees of the Reagan-Bush campaign materials located 
at the Hoover Institution as to the Subcommittee's desired 
access to certain of those campaign materials in conjunction 
with its present inquiry. 

As the President has stated, it is his desire to get to 
the bottom of allegations about the possible unauthorized 
transfers of Carter White House or campaign materials to 
members of his campaign. To that end he directed the 
Department of Justice to investigate these charges 
oughly. He directed all members of the White House Staff 
and members of his former campaign staff to cooperate 
fully with the investigation of these charges and to 
provide any relevant information and materials directly to 
the Department of Justice. He further directed that the 
Hoover Institution (Hoover} send the results of its file 
search directly to the Department of Justice, and the FBI 
has also undertaken a search of those files • 

. In response to Mr. Albos.ta '· s request for materials supplied 
to the White House from Hoover, on July 11 the President 
directed the Department of Ju.stice to meet with Mr. 
Albosta to work out procedures to provide him and the 
Subcommittee with access to any materials that relate to 
these charges, whether located at Hoover or elsewhere. It 
is my understanding that pursuant to the President's 
direction the Deputy Attorney.General contacted Mr. 
Albosta that date, but was advised that Mr. Albosta did 
not desire such a meeting until the matter of the Sub-
committee's direct access to Hoover was resolved. To my 
knowledge, neither Mr. Albosta nor any representative of 
the Committee has yet agreed to meet with the Department 
of Justice to work out procedures for access to materials. 

In addition to our offer to make the materials resulting 
from the FBI investigation available to the Subcommittee, 
you and I have discussed several other options for providing 
direct access. I think we have also worked out a set of 
procedures for implementing such access that may be 
satisfactory to both parties •. 

As I understand it, the Subcommittee says it wants to have 
direct access to all records of the Reagan-Bush campaign, 
in order to look for information relating to possible 
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improper or unethical transfers of information 
from the Carter Administration to the Reagan-Bush 
campaign. It also wants to search the Hoover files for 
any records that may show an intelligence operation of any 
type devised to provide federal property or information to 
the Reagan-Bush campaign. 

We have offered to provide you complete access to the 
product ·of the FBI file search, as noted above. The 
Trustees have also offered to respond favorably to a 
request for specific materials and information on specific 
subjects related to the Subcommittee's investigation. 
Since these offers are apparently not acceptable, the 
conclusion reached by Trustees is that what is desired 
is Subcommittee access to all files of the Reagan-Bush 
campaign at Hoover, including files that are beyond the 
scope of the Subcommittee's professed interest. The 
Trustees feel that such access would go far beyond that 
needed to provide all relevant information. As such, the 
Subcommittee's request is unprecedented. Nonetheless, the 
Trustees have said they would agree to such a review, but 
only if -- in fairness -- the Subcommittee would agree to 
conduct such a review of the Carter White House and 
campaign files. However, I understand: that at this point 
Mr. Albosta will not agree to make a commitment to the 
Subcommittee's review of any Carter files. 

Please understand, as we have previously, the 
Trustees do not mean to dictate any limitations to the 
powers of the Subcommittee. What has been discussed is 
only a possible resolution to the Subcommittee's request. 
Nor is this qn attempt to limit the Subcommittee's access 
to materials and information it may deem relevant to its 
jurisdiction. Such information and materials have been 
offered. But if the request is for a wholesale review of 
a campaign's files, it should not be limited to only one 
contestant's. Indeed, given that the Subcommittee's 
principal stated interest is in the conduct of government 
officials, it seems not only fair but logical that the 
files of the Carter Administration be subject to whatever 
broad review is intended for the Reagan campaign. 

It appears that the parties have reached an impasse on 
this point. If I can respectfully make a suggestion on 
behalf of the President and the Trustees: 

A file search of the Hoover files such as the Subcommittee 
proposes will in fact expend a great deal of Subcommittee 
investigators' time and public funds. It will cover the 
same materials already being reviewed by a large number of 
FBI investigators. This FBI investigation, I am advised, 
is already well underway. The product of this FBI search 
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can be made available to the Subcommittee. The Subcom-
mittee can review the results of this extensive investi-
gation already underway. I.t can discuss the organization 
of the Hoover files with the FBI and the Hoover Archivist. 
If at the conclusion of this review, the Subcommittee 
concludes it still needs additional information or materials 
on specific subjects, individuals, or files, the Trustees 
can respond to such requests. ·It is our conviction that 
at that point the Subcommittee will find it has already 
received the information and materials it needs to satisfy 
its mandates. If the ·subcommittee still perceives a need 
to have direct access to review all files at Hoover 
relating to the Reagan-Bush campaign, we can renew our 
discussions on that subject at that time. 

This suggestion is offered in the hopes that the alle-
gations of misconduct can be resolved in the most expedi-
tious manner possible. Thus, its careful consideration by 
the Subcommittee is earnestly urged. I am concerned that 
while you and I are discussing terms of· possible direct 
access to all files at Hoover, the Subcommittee may be 
losing valuable time by its failing to accept promptly 
opportunity.to review such materials as may have been 
found there by the FBI. · 

I would also renew the President's request that Mr. 
Albosta meet with the Department of Justice to work out 
procedures for providing the Subcommittee access to all 
the materials and information developed in the Justice 
Department's investigation. ·we are anxious that the 
Subcommittee have the benefit of that investigation as 
soon as possible. Delay in the completion of the investi-
gations into the charges of possible misconduct does not 
serve any legitimate interests, especially those of the 
public, which deserves to know the facts of this 
controversy as soon as possible. 

I look forward to your 

Sincerely, 

Frhiding 
Counsel to the President 

James Hamilton, Esquire· 
Ginsburg, Feldman, Weil and Bress 
1700 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
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Briefingate, Phase II 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5-WasBrief-

ingate -+- the proctirement of Presi· · 
dent carter's debate briefing papers 
by the Reagan campaign - merely 
media "midsummer madness," abet-
ted by &ore-losing Carterites and a 
publicity-hungry Congressman? Or 

· was it the first phase of a yearlong pro-
cess destined to bedevil and besmirch 
the Reagan White House? 

, . Jn Phase I of the investigation, 
. 'some of the 40 F .B.I. agents assigned 

to the case have been to dis-
cover what politicians know to be the · 
dual nature of a Presidential cam-
paign. The lcmgtime Reaganauts, 
many OD the campaign plane, raD one 
campaign, and were confident ·of 
their man's ability to debate; the new 
recruits from the Bush camp -
.James Baker, David Gergen, Stefan' 
Halper, Frank Hodsoll - were at 
campaign headquarters in Arlington, 
Va., and worried about the approach-
ing debate. In addition, some ·Reaga-
nauts told the F.B.I., the new bWlch 
- whose helpers included many 
C.I.A. types and their spouses-were 
.eager to come up with dramatic proof 
of their Reagan loyalty and political 
usefulness. 

During this initial phase, we have 
seen how that campaign duality mani-
fested itself in the defense against ac-
cusations of the pilfeling of carter 1 
documents. The old Bush crowd, led by 
Mr. Baker, tried to place the blame on 
William Casey, who bad. 'been the 
Reaganauts' man at headquarters; the 
C.I.A. 's Mr. Casey bas in· effect 
branded the Bakerpeopleliars. 

Behind the scenes, such finger-
between camps has per-

meated the more than 200 interviews 
conducted by the F .B.I. and the eight 
staff members of Representative 
Donald Albosta's committee. The 
F.B.I., which will supply the commit-. 
tee with the contents of "320's" --.re-
ports of interviews - has found no 
crime and bas beard no .confession 
from a "mole" in the Carter White' 
Bouse. Some agents are suspicioUs of. 
lapses of memory among key 

their secretaries. 

DOJ-1985-04 

By William Safire 
But the briefing book did not come 

in WlSOlicited, or the Carter-
That is when tile committee will send 

· to the Justice Department· the. sworn 
· testimony taken in public and in execu-
tive session, with the standard request 
to examine "apparent contradictions 
in. testimony." Unless key Administra-
tion figures change their stories be-. · . tween today and oatb-taldng such 

ite would have been identified by the 
recipient by J.10W. More likely, Rea-
gan campaigners who knew White. 
Bouse operations had to conspire to 
get the document; that is wtiy the 
F.J;U. is talking to the White House 
Communications Agency and se-
'curity personnel as well as Carter ' 
White House aides or their S{IOllSeS,, .·· 
'wliowOunc:I up with Re8gaii •• 
: . ; On Sept. 27, Re\hesentative Albosta . 
sent a letter to five addifional cam-

I conflicts are certain. '. 
At that point, .JUstice may seek ·to 

evade the requirements ot 
ID Gf;lvemment Act by appointing a 
non-independent "special CXJUDsel," 
but probably will not get away with 
It; Prima facie evidence of a crime ; - -

paigil·· officials sayllig' that after a 
search of the Hoover Institution files, 
"it became evident that many officials 
of the Reagan campaign retained their 
own files." He requested access within 
five days to files kept at home. Be 
plans to bold his set of hearings at the · 
end of October, and is in a mild dispute 
with bis chief counsel, .James Hamil-
ton, over whether toP officials such as 

· Mr. casey, Mr. Baker· and David 
Stockman should be mterviewed be-
fore testifying. . . 

Phase II will begin at the start of 
those Congressional hearings, when 
testimony will be taken under oath. 
When a witness - say, a loyal secre-
tary who has been clamming up- is 
reminded that untnrthfully saying "I 
don't remember" could lead to a per-

.. jmy conviction and a year· in the 
slammer, that ,witness's memory will 

. · be refreshed. Nobody in the know for-
gets the secret acquisition the bot-. 
test c:loCument in the campaign. 

The oath makes all the difference: 
; 'suddenly, the possibility of COIDJDis.· 

· sion of crimes is upon us. Some may 
blurt the whole truth; some may take · 
the Fifth; some meylle. · 

The hearings of Phase n are not. 
likely to answer with abY finality the 
question of who asked whom to obtain 
the Carter papers; as a result, the com-
mittee will probably get poor reviews 
and be accused of partisan witch-bunt-
ing. More bearings may tie set for 
.Janllal'y, but in early December Phase 
III will already have begun. 

'• (.• ' a 

. such as lying under oath triggers the 
· appointment of a Special Prosecutor, 

bis naming of a staff, a grand jury, 
and away we go to in the 
convention summer of next 

Sounds crazily' al&iinist, I know, 
especially when the ina>ming missile 
seems to have disappeared from the 

. ':media radar screen. But the only sure 
· way to avert such a scenario is for the 
· perpetrator who was in the Reagan 
·.campaign and the mole who was in 

. the Carter White House to come for-
j ward and take their licks before they 
I . take their oaths. . . . . 


